Aziksa is a leading provider of learning delivery systems whose sought-after CyberSecurity
Awareness course is arming employees with the information to protect company assets. You are
receiving this newsletter because of your interest in learning about cyber security – threats,
breaches, and how your organization can take an active role in preventing them from harming
your organization. In this newsletter, you will be up to date on real threats emerging in the news.

What is ransomware and how do I protect my PC from WannaCry?

On Friday 12 May and over the weekend, thousands of computers were attacked globally by
malware called WannaCry, also known as WCry, WannaDecrypt, WannaCrypt. It’s ransomware.
Preliminary reports suggest at least 75,000 computers in 99 countries were affected. The
ransomware attack locked the files of impacted systems and demanded payment of $300 in
bitcoin – to release the data.
Ransomware
It's a malicious program that's like a computer virus. It's designed to scan your hard drives and
encrypt as many files as it can so you can't access them. The files are still there and you have to
pay the demand - the ransom - in order to get your files back. Sometimes, manual human
intervention is required of the hackers to decrypt your files once you've paid. But since you're
dealing with criminals, there's no reason to think they will do what they promise.
Windows Version
As per Microsoft blog, it did not target Windows 10. The March security update would have
protected Windows Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 8.1 systems. Only older versions of Windows
– including Windows XP and Windows 8 are vulnerable. It mainly targeted computers running
the business version of Windows, specifically those using the SMB network file system.
Security Patch
Microsoft has issued a security patch for Windows XP, Windows 8, Windows 2003 – which you
can download from Microsoft web site.

